Software Advice BuyerView: Payroll Software Report
Insight into today’s software buyer
Every year, Software Advice talks with hundreds of small businesses looking for new payroll software. Interacting with these prospective buyers provides us with valuable insight into the payroll market and the emerging trends within it. We looked at a random selection of 200 of these interactions to discover common pain points and reasons for purchasing new software.

Some key findings:

- More than twice as many potential buyers are using manual methods to handle their payroll needs this year as compared to last year (24 percent versus 11 percent).

- Besides core payroll, buyers most often request functionality for reporting (30 percent), tax processing and filing (28 percent) and employee self-service (22 percent).

- Owners or founders (21 percent) are most likely to lead the payroll software search, suggesting that many prospective buyers lack human resources (HR) or accounting experience.
The number of users outsourcing their payroll also dropped, suggesting that more small businesses are choosing to save money by doing payroll in-house.
Given the number of regulatory agencies that require payroll information, reporting should be the most significant priority when choosing payroll software.
Without payroll expertise, owners or founders are in danger of purchasing a product that ultimately isn’t a good fit for the business.
By bringing payroll in-house and integrating it with other necessary functions in a core HR suite, HR professionals can avoid a lot of double-entry and data errors.
Learn More About Payroll Software

- Read Report: Read the full report
- Get Free Quotes: Get free price quotes on top payroll software
- Get Free Demos: Get unbiased reviews & free demos on top payroll software
Software Advice™ is a trusted resource for software buyers. The company's website, www.softwareadvice.com, provides detailed reviews, comparisons and research to help organizations choose the right software. Meanwhile, the company’s team of software analysts provide free telephone consultations to help each software buyer identify systems that best fit their needs. In the process, Software Advice connects software buyers and sellers, generating high-quality opportunities for software vendors.